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300 FOOT WALL OF  WATER  HITS VALLEY
Hurricane Toll Expected To
Leave Death Toll Of 9,090
•
MIAMI rem — Hurricane Flora,
leaving a death toll that may ex-
ceed 9,000 and damages of nearly
$500 million, churned rapidly today
toward eventual death in the At-
lantic Ocean.
Forecasters said the twister's 115
mile per hour peak winds posed no
threat to land but would push gale
winds and heavy surf against the
British resort island of Bermuda to-
Say.
Headed on a northeast course at
25 in. p h Flora was located at
midnight ,EDT.) near latitude 27.0
north, longitude 67.0 west, or 400
miles south-southwest of Bermuda
"She's not dead yet," said a Mi-
ami forecaster, "but I would say
maybe two days. then the cold air
will kill her'
Flora. one of the most devast-
ating storms of the 20th century,
Snide her last strike at land Wed-
nesday morning, passing over the
island of Mayaguana in the south-
eastern Bahamas A Haitian emman
-vas drowned when his dingy over-
cried
Reports said 83 in. p. h. winds
wreaked some crop damage and
blew away a shop and dock, but
did no damage to the U. S. missile
tracking station on the island. 200
miles southeast of Nassau.
The killer Hurricane opened its
death-dealing foray by smashing
the tiny island of Tobago off the
northern coast of South America
early last week, but caused the
most damage in a swipe over Haiti
and Cuba.
HaiLan Health Minister Girard
Phillippeaux has estimated 2,500
perssns are dead or missing in the
storm' path and another 2,500 pos-
sibly killed. CARE international re-
lief agency estimate e100 million in
property loss.
While only 22'7 deaths have been
announced by the Communist gov-
ernrnent radio in Cuba, radio re-
ports monitored in Miami indicat-
ed that 4,000 student workers are
mining in the island's eastern
mountains which the storm lashed
for four days without letup.
The students were apparently
trying to save the coffee crop when
the storm struck.
The U. 8. Weather Bureau says
damage caused to crops and pro-
perty in eastern Cuba will total
several hundreds f millions dollars.




WASHINGTON set -- ,Prestrierd,
Kennedy's politically exploshe ap-
Oproval of a 'one ahot" $250 mil-
lion U S wheat sale to Russia won
a measure of bipartisan backing
today In Congress.
But some Republicans. including
House GOP Leader Charles A Hal-
leek of Indiana. questioned the wis-
dom of the move announced by the
President at his news conference
Wednesday. Sen. Barry M. Goldwat-
er. R-Ariz . had urged that the sale
be made eonditional on withdrawal
of Soviet troops and military equip-
ment from Cuba
Kennedy said the sale of 4 mil-
lion tons about 150 million busheLs
of surplus U. S wheats-the largest
Soviet-American transaction since
the multi-billion-dollar lend-lease
deals of World War Il—was a
"hopeful sign" that progress toward
peace- is possible. He promised a
special report to Congress on the
matter today.
Sell At World Prices
The President said the govern-
ment would permit private U. S.
traders to sell the surplus wheat
"over the next several months" to
Russia and her Eastern Europese
satellites at regular world prices,
currently about $1.79 a bushel. This
would he approximately 55 cents a
bushel lower than governnient-sup-
ported domestic prices at present.
To allow U. S. exporters to buy
7. at the American price and seel at
the world price, the government
currently pays an export subsidy
of about 55 cents a bushel
But Kennedy said that even tho-
ugh export prices on the Soviet
sale would be below domestic prices,
-there is in such transactions no
subsidy to the foreign purchaser;





Low Yesterday   48
7:15 Today   60
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 354.7. no
change: below dam 302.7. up 0.2
ft. Barkley Dam 302.4, down 0.3
it in 24 hours.
eunset 5:27; sunrise 600.
Fair and warmer today and to-
night. High today in the middle
fees Low tonight in tee middle 50s!
Friday. partly cloudy and warm
with scattered thundershowers like-
ly in the afternoon.
Temperatures at 5 a m EST):
Louisville 47. Lexington 49, Cov-
ington 41, Paducah 49. Bowling
Green 44, London 37, Hopkinsville
50, Evansville. Ind , 45 and Hunt-
W Va , 43.
payer on wheat the government has
already purchased and stored at the
Mabee dognestis price which is
maintained to assist our farmers.'
Kennedy said the sale would
bring -obvious benefits" to the
United States. Not the least of
these would be possible sale of sur-
plus American feed grains and other
agricultural commodities to Russia
and the satellites Administration
sources said the "other commodities"
might include cotton and soybean
oil--both also surplus in this coun-
try.
Predicts Support
Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of Montana predicted
that all Americans, including Con-
gress and farmers, would support
the sale which he described as a
"hard cash, on the barrel-head"
transaction.
Sen. Frank Carlson, R-Kans
whose state is the nation's biggest
wheat grower, said the sale was in
the national interest, adding that
It was "the humanitarian thing to
do."
But 10 Republican House members
from weat-growing states called
again for assurances from the Pres-
ident that such a sale to Ressie
or her satellites would 'not endang-
er the life of one American here or
abroad." They ask what effect a
wheat sale would have on U. S.
foreign policy, especially the con-
tainment of Communist Cuba.
Kennedy insisted that his decision
did, not lepresent -a new Soviet-
American trade policy. . .that must
await the settlement of many mat-
ters. But it does represent one more
hopeful sign that a more peaceful




There will be a Red Cross home
nursing class beginning October 15
at 6:30 p. m.
The class will be conducted at
the Murray Hospital and will be a
12 hour course.
Those persons interested are in-
vited to enroll in this class. There
is no charge for this training. Those
desiring further information may
call 753-1421.
RESCUE SQUAD
A large grass fire near the home
of Aubrey Willoughby was brought
under control shortly after 1:30
today. The Murray Rescue Squad
was called, 'however the blaze was
extinguished by the time several
members arrived. No damage WRS
reported.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Nearly 98 per cent of the World
War II veterans able to work are




The condition of Danny K. Hop-
kins who was struck by a car last
night is reported to be satisfactory
by the Murray Hospital authorities.
napkins. age 13, was hit as he
was riding a bicycle from Mulberry
Street onto South 11th Street.
Charles E. Hale who was driving
his car south on 11th Street struck
the boy as he darted In front of
him Hale said he stopped Immed-
iately after the boy was hit.
Injuries to Hopkins who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hop-
kins, 223 South llth Street. are re-
ported to be a fractured pelvis bone
and laceretions on the left leg




H. L. Tidwell Is
Injured Yesterday
By Corn-Picker
H. I. Tidwell, age 44, farmer of
Alma route one is at the Murray
Hospital suffering from a severe
hand injury. Details of the accident
are not known, but Mr. Tidwellas
The monthly meeting of the Cal- hand was injured in a corn-picker
loway Co. Forestry Committee was accident.
held Tuesday night at 7:30 p. m. He was admitted at 2:50 yester-
in the forestry office on 4th Se dee to the Murray Hospital for
Chairman John Edd Scott introdue- treatment and observatiOns. Efforts
ed a letter on tree planting which are being made to save the hand
was sent to landowners in the coun- and thus far no amputations have
ty by the local AEC Cornittee. This berm made.
letter encourages people to parte- artios condition was listed as sates-
cipate in the tree planting program. t ry this morning.
A general discussion was held w
Hardy Kelso covered the accident. concerning a wood chip mill for
this area, and the trips the commit-
tee has taken to Calvert City, Ky ,
Tainms. Ill., and Marion, Ky. The
0 group voted to continue this project H
and collect more data on costs. onor Roll
Fire Guard Wade Roberts was •
called on to discuss problems con-
nected 
R
te with fire prevention. The
committee decided more news ar-
ticles and- radio announcements
were needed. They felt it would be
more effective if names of indi-
viduals, and locations of farm* were
included in the announcements.
Vice-Chairman Nona Young in-
troduced four members of the New
Concord 4-H Forestry Club who
had completed the required years
work. John James. Doug. Jarrett,
Diana Pittman. and Sammy Pitt-
man received a book on trees from
the committee for their achieve-
ment.
Chairman Scott introduced guest
speaker Harry Nadler, Assoc. Di-
rector of the Div of Forestry, who
praised the committee for their
work and entusiesm He especially
focused attention on the work of
Drover James who edits the com-
mittees. paper, 
-'Bark-HeartRoot." Also Noral Young's work
with the 4-1-1 Club at New Concord




Ray B. Brownfield. civic lead-
er in Paris and Henry County for
seven years, has resigned his posi-
tion as executive vice president of
First Trust & Savings Bank to ac-
cept a similar position at a new
bank in Humboldt NOV 1.
The Brownfield family plans to
move to Humboldt at the end of
the current school semester Mrs.
Brownfield teaches borne economics
at Cottage Grove High School, The
Browfields, who live on Whitehall
Circle, have two daughters, Linda,
15, and Mary Lee 10.
Brownfield will join the new First
National Bank of Humboldt. which
will be a branch of the Bank of
Rutherford The new bank, now
under construction, is to open the
first of the year.
Brownfield was president of Paris
-Henry County Chamber of Com-
merce for two years and was chosen
"Man of the Year" by the Parts
chamber in 1961.
He is a member of the Henry
County Court and served as.chair-
man of the court's committee in
charge of planning and building the
new county nursing home.
He is active in the First Baptist
Church as teacher of the Eli Gib-
son Men's Sunday School Class, a
deacon, a choir member, and a mem-
ber of the church planning com-
mittee He has been active in a
number of other civic peojects, serv-
ing as treasurer of the Henry Coun-
ty Unit of American Cancer So-
ciety and as a member of the fi-
nance committee of Reelfoot Girl
Scout Council. He was a prime mov-
er in development of the Girl Scout
group's Camp Hazelwood on Ken-
Aueire- Lake,
Born -in Kentucky. Brownfield at-
tend the University of Kentucky
and joined the Bank of Murray in
1939. He went to First Trust in
1956. Mrs. Brownfield. also a Ken-
tuckian, is a native of Murray.
"It is our belief that he will be
an asset to the newly organized
First National Bank .of Humboldt
as its executive vice president We
regret that we are losing his serv-
ices but we wish for him every suc-
cess in his new assignment.- a
release from the bank said.
"It is my sincere hope and de-
sire that the friendships I have felt
from customers doing their banking
and business dealings with us here
at the First Trust will be carried
on in the same fine spirit of co-
operation and that they will all
continue to maintain their business
here," Brownfield said.
Record Set Today At
Hospital With 110
A record was set this morning at
the Murray Hospital with 110 pa-
tients being treated at the insti-
tution. Hospital Administrator Ber-
nard C. Harvey said today that this
Is an all time record of the hos-
pital.
Included in the 110 at the hospital
are thirteen babies
Harvey said that efforts are be-
ing made to house 110 persons to
the best possible degree in order
that they may receive top hospital
care.
Work on the new hospital is pro-
gressing rapidly and it is expected







The Lynn Grove Honor Roll has
been released for the first six weeks
of study The names and-grades are
as follows:
First grade—the teacher doesn't
think is advisable to name first
grade honor roll for the first six
weeks.
Second grade—Ronnie Armstrong.
'Donnie Armstrong, Phyllis Adams,
1 Greg Howard, Paula Foy. Dennis
I Morris. George Taylor. TommyWest, Terry Sheridan, Zandra Mor-
ris, Melinda Taylor, June Murdock,
j 04mada Foy, Steve Dale Towery,
Ready Redden, and Melia Spann.
Third grades-Sarah Calhoun De-
bra Broach, Vickie Humphreys,
Brenda Kelso, and Janey Kelso.
..resurth grade—Debbie Rogers and
Cathy Lovett.
Fifth grade—Deanna Cooper.
Sixth grade—Pat Lamb, Rosalyn
Chumbler, Robert Jourdan, Dicky
West, Richard Stone, and Beverly
Rogers.
Seventh grade—Linda Hill, Craig
Calhoun, Ellen Watson, Pat Scott,
Nancy Williams, Artie Haneline, and
Gail Furches.
Eighth grade—Judy Kelso, Rose-
mary Redden. Peggy Orr, LouelM
Taylor, Don MoCallon. Barbara Hol-
sapple. and Cathy 'Harris.
Among the more than 2000 teach-
ers and administrators expected to
attend the First District Education
Association Convention at Murray
State College Friday will be 22
former presidents of the association.
The former presidents have re-
ceived special invitations to attend
and will be recognized at the morn-
ing general session of the conven-
tion.
Dr. Henry H. Hill. president em-
eritus of George Peabody College
will be the featured speaker at the
convention. the 79th held by the
association. Dr. Ruth G. Strickland,
professor of education at Indiana
University, will speak at the lunch-
eon for elementary teachers.
Other speakers will include Dr.
Harry Sparks, Murray State Col-
lege, who will. speak to the West
Kentucky Adrninistratort Club; Roy
McDonald, president of the Ken-
tucky Education Association, who
will present the KEA legislative pro-
gram; and Dr. Robert F. Hogan, of
the National Council of 'Teachers
of Engaish, who will speak to the
English teachers of FDEA.
The former FDEA presidents who
have indicated they would attend
the convention are: Dr. Woodfin
Hutson Sr., 1933; M. 0. Wrather,
1935: Hickman Baldree, 1940; -J. C.
Maddox, 1941; Holland Rose. 1942;
Roy McDonald. 1944; Dentis Mc-
Daniel, 1947; W. F. McGary, 1948:




1951: W. Z. Carter, 1962; 'John Rob-
inson, 1953; Louis Litchfield, 1954;
Howard Reid. 1955; Joe Duke, 1966;
Lyndle Barnes. 1958; Mrs. Frank
McGary. 1950: Barkley Jones, 1960;
Dennis Taylor. 1961; W. D. Kelly,
1962, and William B. Miller, 1e63.
CORRECTION
The Deep Freeze advertised by
Railroad Salvage yesterday was in-
correctly priced A regular $13996
value the sale price should be $84.00.




Open house was held at the Lu-
ther Robertson Elementary School
on Wednesday at 6:30 p. m. The
event was planned by the PTA with
Mrs. Charles testes as chairman.
The home room mothers were host-
esses for the-evening.
The prrents visited' each child's
room nd de:sussed his work with
t. 'fees, were given an
semi-minty to see work folders and
room displays shpieing their child's
pm ogress.
Mrs. Celia Crawford's third grade
room had the highest percentage of
parents to attend won the banner.
Mrs Overby's and Miss Patterson's
rooms ranked second and third re-
spectively. There was excellent at-
tendance in all the grades.
Robertson teachers are Miss Ka-
thleen Patterson and Mrs. Murl
Robertson, first; Mrs. Flume Darn-
ell, second; Mrs. Celia Crawford,
third; Mrs. Mary Belle Overby,
fourth; Mrs. Ruth Caldwell and
attrs. Peggy Wilson. fifth; and Mrs.




The Young Business Men's Club
is sponsoring a Hole-In-One Con-
test at the City Park. The event will'
be held all day Saturday and on
Sunday afternoon
Several prizes of golf equipment
will be presented, according to a
club spokesman. The price will be
three balls for fifty cents.
Chiropractors
Attend Meeting
The Educational Review of the
Kentucky Association of Chiroprac-
tors will be held in Lexington. Ken-
tucky October 10-12, 1963.
Those attending from Calloway
County are, Dr. Sarah Hargis, Dr.
V. W. Etherton, Dr and Mrs. Wm.
T. Doss, Dr. and Mrs. J B. Dover,
and Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Tisdale,
BULLETIN
BeAC'KPOOL. England tie —
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan
announced in a letter to Foreign
Secretary Lord Home today he
would not be able to lead the




On Friday, October 11, the Ma-
thematics Council of the First Dis-
trict Education Association is hav-
ing a luncheon at 12:15 in the cafe-
teria of College High School.
The Council, in asseciation with
the Murray State College Mathe-
matics Department, has asked Dr.
Leland L. Scott, of the University
of Louisville Mathematics Depart-
ment to address the group immed-
iately following the luncheon.
Dr. Scott received his PHD from
the University of Illinois, and was
awarded a grant from the Ford
Foundation for advanced study at
the University of California. He has
participated in the planning and
development of several modern ma-
thematics programs in use today.
Dr. Scott is onespf the country's
foremost mathematicians, and is
one of the twenty-five professors
in the United States who serve as
consultants and traveling lectures
for the Mathematics Association of
America.
Dr. Scott will discuss some of the
things that can and should be done
in the classroom to prepare stu-
dents for study in the field of
modern mathematics. As most of
the high schools and junior high
schools in this area are still using
traditional mathematics textbooks,
Dr. Scott's-presentative will be most
timely.
Reservations for the luncheon may




Two Car Wreck Is
Reported Yesterday
A two car accident at South 8th
and Poplar Streets which happened
Wednesday at 3:16 p m. was re-
ported this morning by Chief of
Police W. B. Parker who covered
the accident with Patrolman Mart-
in Wells.
Parker suid that Mrs. Wancia Ad-
ams Colson of 706 Sycamore who
Over 3,000 People Die In Italy
As High Dam Collapses
By ALDO TRIPPINI
LONGARONE, Italy lee — More
than 3.000 persons were feared to-
day to have been swept to their
deaths when a massive landslide
poured a 300 foot-high wall of wa-
ter over a dam unto the sleeping
villages of an Alpine valley.
Millions of tons of water spilled
over the lip of the dam Wednes-
day' resht, poured into the valley,
wiped ma villages, and caught tho-
mends in their beds. The effect of
the hied-slat into the reservoir be-
hind he 'lain was like that of a
stone cisorped into a teacup.
The dam itself was not collapsed
by the rushing water, but a part of
Its crest on the right side crumbled
under the shock of the wave The
concrete structure, highest arch dam
In the world. -held firm except for
the minor damage along the top,
although officials first had believed
that it had collapsed rind hurled
the water into the valley.
The disaster was triggered by
the landslide that plopped into the
reservoir behind the 860-foot Vo-
jont Dam at 1043 p. in. 5:43 p. m.
(EDT, Wednesday.
The force of the landslide was
so great that it registered on sev-
eral Italian seismographs as an
"earth movement." Officials believ-
ed that the shock registered at the
obeervations was that of the land-
slide itself, rather than that of an
earthquake setting off the disaster.
11R9Ctle officials estimated that
more than 3.000 persons died in
half a dozen shattered villages
With a tremendous roar. the 300-
foot wall of water swept down the
ravine its ironer-of the dam and into
the Piave
Thls. town, which had 4,700 in-
habitants, which was the largest
inhabited area in the path of the
flood. Almost every building in the
town was destroyed
3,0410 Persons Buried
"There are more than 3,000 per-
sons buried under some three square
miles of stone, rocks, dirt and grav-
el.- said Lt. Col. Eros Ortore, the
chief of rescue operations -There
is no hope of survival for any of
them,
"The few survivors we found have
been moved to Verona for atten-
tion. We don't need medical sup-
plies because there aren't enough
survivors to strain what we already:.
have, but we can use all the bull-
was driving a 1962 Chevrolet was —
making a left turn into Poplar
Street from South 8th, she struck I
the 1957 Chevrolet being driven by
Larry Dale McCallon, 409 South
16th Street as he was proceeding
west on Poplar Street.
Slight damage to the left side of
the McCallon car was reported. but




The Honor Roll for the first six
weeks at 'Faxon School was re-
leased today by Franklin Jones.
prinicpal. No roll is issued for the
first three grades, he said, because
of the nature of the work in those
grades.
Fourth grade: Teresa Byerly, Car-
la Elkins, Roger Futrell. Randy Lee,
Thomas Miller, Jerry Stone. Alice
Crawford.
Fifth grade: Patty Boggess, Maxi
the Colson, Darrell Crawford, Roy
Donelson, Jimmy Emerson, Shirley
Hays, Melissa Holland. Gary Jones,
Rhonda Jones, Cindy Larimer, Rieke'
Rudolph, David Smith.
Sixth grade: Jackie Budzko, Ka-
thy Lovett, Lawanda :Jones.
Seventh grade: Rita Chaney. Jo-
seph Franklin Miller•, Mason Milby,
Pamela Boggess.
Eighth grade: Barbara Brooks,
Pamela Susan Duncan, Vickie




Distribution of food commodities
will be Friday October 11 from 8:00
a. m. til 3:45 p. m. at the Highway
Barn,
dozers we can get our hands on."
Working parties already had un-
covered scores of bodies, almost all
of them naked. Police explained
that the tremendous force of the
miter had ripped off any clothes
they had been wearing.
It was likely that many of them
already were in bed when the dis-
aster struck.
Piero Dalmin, a construction
worker from Longarone who spent
the night away from home, return-
ed this morning to try to find his
sister, Maria.
Couldn't Find Home
"I can't even find our home," he
said. -There is nothing left, not
even a landmark I can recognize"
He said he doesn't know what hap-
pened to his sister.
For miles downstream, bodies
were being found buried in a angle
of mud, rocks and uprooted trees
At one point there were more than
100 dead cows.
To complicate matters. it appear-
ed the danger of deadly cyanide had
been added to the tragedy of the
flood.
The Italian Radio warned people
In -the area to watch out for the
possible poisoning of the water. It
said that many containers of pa-
tassium cyanide were missing and
they might have been broken open
In the flood.
"Do not drink river water." said
the broadcast. ''Be certain that your
water supply is pure."
Landslide Hit Lake
Ma.seirno Petrin, one of the mer
working at the dam, said a small
landslide fell into the artificial lake
two months ago. sending a small
wave twit; ape edite.
He addt.d that testa made at the
'time show'ed that a large Landslide
like Wednesday night's could cause
a major disaster_
Petrin said a number of large
rocks fell into the lake Wednesday
afternoon.
"It was a warning, but nobody
understood," he said. "We were even
joking that sooner or later Long-
arene was going to have a bath.
We never thought. ."
The 200-foot-wide gorge that leads
downstream from the dam enters the
Piave Valley at right angles.
The water came out of the garlic
"like it was coming from a high
pressure hose," one witness said, and
splashed up the wall on the other
side before roaring down the valley.
Meet Morehead
There Saturday
Murray State College will pit Ms
conference leading defense against
the potent Morehead offense Sat-
urday in a crucial Ohio Valley Con-
ference game at Morehead.
Whichever team loses will probably
kiss its chances for the OVC cham-
pionship good-by as both have at-
ready lost one in the conference.
Since dropping its opener 21-14 to
East Tennessee. Murray has beaten
Austin Peay and Eastern Kentucky.
For a 2-1 conference record. More-
head lost its only OVC start to
Tennessee Tech 21-17 last Satur-
day but holds impressive wins over
Butler and Marshall.
Murray's Racers have been im-
pressive on defense thus far, hold-
ing their three opponents to an av-
erage of only 141 yards a game.
Particularly impressive has been
the Racer pass defense which has
permitted only -5 completions for 88
Yards. Four oaPoreent passes have
been intercepted
Murray Coach Don Shelton says,
however, that his team hasn't play-
ed anyone nearly as potent as the
Eagles. "They have a tremendous
offense," Shelton said. "All our
scouting reports show that they
have sonic of the hardest-running
backs and probably the best passer
in the conference."
Morehead's statistics bear out
these contentions. The Eagles have
(
averaged 317 yards a game, and al-
most half of the yardage has come
by passes. Mike Gettfried. the Eagle
passer, has completed 23 of 35 and
has thrown for 5 touchdowns Mur-
ray's offensive average is 285 yards
a game.
Shelton also lamented that More-
head would be bouncing back from
their loss to Tech and would be
playing before a homecoming crowd.
"They would be tough enough with-
out those extra advantages.- he
said.
However, the 'lacers are showing
few signs of being overawed by
Morehead. They have been work-
ing hard, have high spirits, and
are eager to tangle with the team
that may well be the league's best.
Shelton has, listed his probable
starters as Jerry Shepherd. LE;
Pete Moore. LT; John Wheeler, LO;
Neil Haynes or Ron Madrick,
Jerm- Woodall, RC: Charlie Mitch-
ell, LT; Jerry Grantham or Leslie
Mallory, RE: Tony Fioravante QE;
Charlie Forrest or Dennis Jackson,
LH: Bud Craton, RH; and Tom-
my Glover, FE.
The Racers and Eagles have play-
ed 24 games previously. Murray has
won 19, Morehead 4. and 1 has been
a tie Morehead edged the Racers
14-13 last. year at Murray.
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'The Outetanding Civic Moot of a Community is the
Integrity of its Novropepose
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 10. 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED -Irma INTERNATIONAL
noustoN Travis Vlasek. whose 21-year-old brother
Donald was pinned under an automobile for more than seven
hours:
When we fOund him he was so h'oarse from screaming
you -51.ould hardly hear hint"
itASHINGTON — President Kennedy. commenting on
SenCarrv Goldwater's probable campaign for the Republi-
can esidential nomination:
think Seri. Goldwater has a trying seven or eight
moilths ahead of him which will test his endurance and his
perarrerence and his agility."%. , •
WASHINGTON — Turncoat mobster Joseph Valachi.attes :ing about the payment of 810.000 to have the body of
sl gangster Eugene Giannini removed from a gambling
site‘ 4r-
n't it worth 810.000 to get rid of a guy like that?'.
••• •
IMAM — A weather forecaster, commenting on the de-
•: relive Hurricane Flora: '
"She's not dead yet. But I would say maybe two days,
:1 the cold air will kill her."
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161




"REST PICTURE ! "
Wirmer of 11
  10 Academy Awards! Thrri
Adults On- hildren 35c
'MURRAY Driveln Theatre
ENDS TONITE — "I (01 L!) GO ON •INGIN(,-i
Judy Garland • Technicolor
FRIDAY and SATURDAY







THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 10, 1963
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FU.1
Thc Murray High Tiger's put on a last half splurge to de-
feat Bowlilig Green High School last night 23 to 14. This win
made it fivi: straight tOr Ty Holland's Tigers.
Rev. Harrywood Gray, pastor of the First Christian
Church, attended the 118th meeting last week of the State
Convention of Christian Churches at Corbin.
Mr. and Mis. Gene Wells of Lexington were the recent
guests of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gly:co Wells, and attended
the funeral of his grandmother, Mrs. Eula Ward.
Pt t. Billy Joe Hostord recently spent a few days here after






Student Of Murray State
Home -Economics Department
Breakfast warrants special em-
phasis in itew of the fact that It
is the meal of the day most fre-
quently skipped — pot only by
children but by adults as well.
F.irthermore, if not omitted en-
tirely. It is apt to be scanty and
hurried Adults that settle for an
inadequate meal of a cup of coffee
and a breakfast roll are shown tø
Dollars
Against Dystrophy
PettyDreke. Academy Award Win-
/strand national youth chairman for
Murals: Dystrophy Associations of
Americo. demustrates her threwiag
power at a teen age recent hop Ise
the benefit of MDAA. The chorusing
young actress, now starring licher
own TV network show, has stimu-
lated young people throughout the
country to take part in the March
jor Misculer Drirrophr, through.
which funds are raise 'l for the r,..
search program spunsored by
hit a Lind-morning slump and their
ability to work will generally drop.
'there are good I tersons why you
need a substantial breakfast The
words "break" And "fast" suggest
one reason. You've been burning
up I300-1500 calories since your
last meal. eventhough you may
have slept most of this time,) and
your store of fuel is very low in the
Morning You need a new supply of
loud for fuel to start your body off
on the right foot for the dap.
The adult diet is often found
lacking in calcium and iron. Milk
In the breakfast diet is an excel-
lent source of calcium . flinched
cereal is a good source of iron.
In adult years there is great con-
NI*
‘.r
DAMP, THAT PAN-AM HIGHWAY—Tire-like Rolli-Tankers slosh through the residue of Pan-
ama's 300-inches-a-year rainfall as work progresses on the last 500 miles of the Pan-
American Highway. This is jungle wasteland, and it took eight years just to aurvey the
route. The highway building probably will run another eight, and cost maybe $100 mil-
lion. The crews transport their fuel in these 500-gallon Rolli-Tankers.
cern over 'retaining your youth-
Milk in the breakfast diet
and riboflavin keeps the skin look- 
tcerla source of riboflavin, llih Millan excellent 
that fountain of youth/




 Recordand be sure to include an adequate
amount a milk in the diet. 
If you have begun to add inches For Shufflesaround the middle, cutting out cal-
ories .by skipping breakfast will
usually not help the weight problem.
A dieter who skips breakfast usu-
ally is helots par in mid-morning
and then over-eats at lumen.
To build ega OM, to enjoy that
vitality.... that makes living fun, start
the day with an adequate breakfast
and you are well on your way.
COSA NOSTRA RITUAL—Joseph Valet-ht. e lifer who Is tell-
ing the Senate In,. estigations Subcommittee about organized
crIrrie, demonstrates in Washington a secret rite of Cosa
N,rstra. He said he was given a piece of paper (upper, and
burned it, passing it from hand to hand ilower) while re-
peating in Italian, "This is the way .1 burn if I expose
this organization." He's exposing It.
Announcing The Opening of.
Republican Headquarters
for Louie B. 'Nunn
Saturday, Oct. 12 at 304 Main Street
FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS --
JIM JENNINDS AND HIS COMBO
EVERYONE IS INVITED
HYPNOTISM STICKS — Teresa
Carol Fletcher, 13, is under
psychiatric care after being
hypnotised and falling to
throw off the trance at a
high school magic show in
Elizabethton, Tenn., and C.
IL Cunningham. 55, a textile
worker whose hobby is magic,
faces assault charges. She
volunteered for the hypno-
tism, but after it was over
She kept lapsing Into hysteria.
By VERNON scorr
UPI Holdwood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UT — Mitch Mil-
ler, of the satanic beard and herky-
jerky baton holds the network re-
cord for quick shuffles — fti three
years on the air he's been shifted
to three different time slots
This season he will be seen Mon-
day nights at 10.
Historically television stars have
fought time changes, complaining
that they work hardships on loyal
fans.
Miller, on the other hand, credits
his viewers with having enough
brains to look in the video logs for
his schedule changes
"I'm very happy that we've mov
ed from Thursday night to Men-
day." the sing-long man grinned.
, 'Thursday night is maid's night
out. so there are a lot of people
; who don't stay home for dinner,
and don't watch television.
'Friday iiieht wasn't too good
for us either. That's paycheck night
and folks go out to wend their
money instead of sticking be their
TV sets.
-.Monday night is perfect. Every
one Is tired after the weekend and
happy to stay home and watch our
Miller, is a great believer in sur-
veys. In fact he gauges his NBC
show by tabulating various sur-
veys.
For instance, it has been de-
termined that between -50 and 00
per cent of his viewers actually
sing along with his chorus. Another
survey revealed that people who
don't like "Sing Along With Mitch"
objected to the dearth of modern
popular tunes..
"They weren't listening careful-
ly." says Mitch. "Every show has
some new pop songs, but we never
yell and scream about what we're'
doing We're looking for real hard
core fans, not the kind who tune us
in just once in a while."
Mystery Singer
Though Miller's record of three
different nighta and hours in lees
than three seasons might indicate
la certain lack of stability, the sing-
long is one of the most solid on
the air.
I Not a single singer has been ad-ded to, or subtracted from, the
original group that made it. debut
; two years ago.
-The singers make too much
money to quit." Miller explained
1 -They earn a minimum of $23.000
a year.
• "This year we're going to con- 1
tinue to introduce new features on
the show. The worst thing you can ,
do on television is to make your-
se N predictable As soon as the ,
audience Is able to predict what
ynu're doing they begin to look for
something else.
"We'll continue with our mys-
tery singer at. the end of the show
and we're having amateur groups
come In to sing with us, too."
.431 qw.trop KiS-ESL 'Rd bee soil '0-1
ANVd1COJ 9NINE1'Oi 11 '110 (INV'IHSV
tiorisuuolui iatii
inj egeg-ev, atzoq uosiad patmanb loj Aituniroddo ssautsnq
guipainsrino •airprrnsav uoilszado roar matuchnba .(nestaaat.r •attreat




By United Press International
LOUISVILLE — The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Thursday through Monday,
by the U. 8. Weather.rItrareau:
Temperatures will average 4 to
degrees above seasonal normal
with a gradual warming trend thro-
ugh the weekend
Kentucky normal mean tempera-
tures 61 degrees Louisville normal
extremes 72 and 47
Little or no rainfall expected al-
though a chance of showers on
Friday





























BOYS 8 THROUGH 11
Come On Down To
PARKER MOTORS
And Enter Our
(Before Friday ,at 5:00 p.m.)
PUNT, PASS & KICK
COMPETITION
To Be He Id In The
CITY PARK
SATURDAY at 9:00 A.M.
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ELTICS-HAWKS TO
'PLAY HERE TONIGH
Veteran Lineups Will Start




An Alt-veteran lineup will start
for both the St. Igyuis Hawks and
the Boston Celtics when the two
tearhs clash tonight in an NBA pre-
season game here Game time is
800 and tickets ale still available
for the pro court contest
Coach Harry Gallatin of the
Hawk-. will start Bob. Pettit 128.5)
liana Cliff Hagan 115.6/ a-forward>
Zelmo Beaty (10.2) at center. and
Len Wilkens (11.8i and John Barn-
hill *11 6* at guards.
Coach Red Auerbach of the Celt-
ics will start Torn Heinsohn 118.71
and Tom Sander's 4 10 81 at for-
wards, Bill Russell 416 11) at center
and Frank Ramsey 4 109'and Sabi
Jones 197(1 at guards.
•
In reserve for Boston will be John
aiHavlichek (143); Willie Natilla
w 1129* last year but a 20-point ca-
reer maw; KC Jones 4 7 .2 ; Clyde
Lovellette t6.5o; Jim Loscutoff '3.3)







The Hawks reserves include Chi-
co Vaughn 110.1i: Mike Farmer
(the game's top defensive forward
with a 7.4 mark); Phil Jordon (6.5);
Bill Bridges '6.1*: Bob Duffy (3 7):
Gene Torrnohleh vette saw- limited
action last year and rookies Gerry
,Wardand Lelanda e
Ciallatin, coach of the year in
the NBA last year, figures the
1
be a strater before the season is
too far along. •
' Auerbach isn't counting on his
.rookies too much. He figures his
almost all-veteran lineup is intact
and .he even dropped two NBA vets
tlette Guarilia and Dan Swartz.
With that kind of power, it is
easy to see why Boston is tabbed
as the top teamsin the NBA again
this season.
I The Hawks are 1,•.proved. says
Oallatin. especially from the play-
ers he had last season. -
Siegfried. 1 '"We went with six rookies and
- - ' - -
DEEP IN THOUGHT—Three princes of the Roman Catholic
Church, Norman Cardinal Gilroy (left), of Australia, James
Francis Cardinal McIntyre of Los Angeles and Francis Car-
dinal Spellman of New York seem deep in thought at the
Ecumenical Council in Vatican City. (Radiophoto)
all came through for us," he points.
out.
"My center, Beaty. will be one of
the top stars in pro ball this sea-
son."
The top rivalry in pro ball .has
always been the Celtics versus the
Marks and this year is no exception.
This could be a preview of the
world series of pro basketball since
the two clubs have opposed each
othi-r in the finals four times in the '
last seven years. -
The loss of Bob Cousy. one of the
founders of the current Boston •
dyna.sty will not hurt the world
champions a.s much as everyone
I eXpects,
I So says Arnold 4Red ) Auerbach,the fiery mentor of the world
titleholders who feels the recent ad-
dition of forward Willie Naulls has
added considerable fircaxaver to
the Boston attack.
'Certainly we'll miss Cousy." Red
relates. -but so will every club in
the league. He not only was a great
player but he was one of the top
gate attractions in the history of
all sports.
"Put we all have to retire some-
' day and I think the Celtics are
fortunate in having players who
can step in. Not that they will do
as much. Cousy was the key to our •
running game but we'll gust have
to change our patterns somewhat."
Actually as great as Cousy was
the key to the Celtics attack is Bill
Russell, their veteran' centerwho
annually wins the National Basket-
ball Association Most Valuable
Player award. That honor has
double meaning since the selecters
are the league's players them-
aelvek..
St. Louis Hawks lost in six games
as Russell completely dominated
the action.
Russell was the first draft choice
of the Hawks in 1956 but indicated
he may not play pro ball and if he
would, did not intend to play instil
after the Olympic games in Aus-
tralia.
The Hawks traded him to Bos-
ton for Cliff Hagan and Ed Ma-
cauley, triggering a reivn of chaiii-
'plonshins for both clubs.
Russell missed two of the 80
games last year but stilled any
hones of anycale catching Boston
with a typical, for him. perform-
ance. He grabbed 1.843 rebounds
for a 23.6 per game mark, second
to Wilt Chamberlain's 243 and
he scored 1.309 points for a 168
per game mark.
In the post-sea.son playoffs, he
upped his per-game Mark to 21.3 .
aid school was out. The Lakers
who figured to extend Boston to the
limit after narrowingly edgLog the .
The two NBA rivals will meet in
ple-season exhibition game.
At
CHICA.7,0 P0'..!CE want mur-
der in, lents 0, se
two. Mrs. Irwina We.nsttin.
28, mother of two, and Rich-
aid Mattux. 31, former co.i-
vict once employed in the
Weinstein home. The chat ..d
bo,ly of Harvey locei.ls'.

















THEY WILL KEEP YOU WARM
AT THE GAMES!




You'll matriculate in correct fashion when you assemble your

















THE COLLEGE SHO PPE
exclusive Ivy styles for young men of action.
A store that caters to the highest
schools of fashion.
$9.98
— A ND --
$4P98
DRESS PANTS
REG. IVYS and TAPERED IVYS
All wool and wool blends. Solid co'ors










"ACTION CLOTHES FOR YOUNG MEN"
South 15th Street Across From MS(7 Library
"716( -elaA
AT.. v
We Give l'Atible Stamps Every Vleesday!
OPEN JIKRY. NITE FOR YOUR SHOPPING IEME
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIES —
RYERS
— WITH $5.00 PURCHASE --















11„ , • iv* r.
II). 4E:
CHTCKEN BREAST   lb. 4
Thighs _ _ _ _ lb. 45, Gizzards _ _ _ lb. 3
Le-is 
lb. 39, Fat Back _ _ lb. 1
Pwincis lb. 25, e:: Fe,erst I:
Backs, Necks lb. 15'4eck Bones _lb. t
T.iver _ _ _ _ lb. 89= Wbitinr, Fish lb. l
























PENN-CHAMP PERM:AS.1,NT lYPE - Gallon Can
ANT1-FREEZE $1.3
RAGS 6-oz Can
DOG FOOD  
3 4:1-R°: 25t
3 tall cans 39(
25 1...t.-1$1 9
FRUIT PIES
Apple - Peach 3 22-0z.
Cherry Size
MORTON - 8-07. size
MEAT PIES 5 for 1.00
teade :Winds Rreiffed















Dear Abby • • •
IT'S FUN - -,• BUT STILL IMMODEST
, A/A., • ,
DEAR ABBY: My husband 'and
I went together to buy'an air con-
ditioner. While my husband was
establishing credit, the salesman
asked me when he could come out
and measure Our analow for the
conditioner. I told Juni it wotddn't
be necessary. 'that my husband I
would install the machine hunself.
The clerk then said, Your husband
wouldn't have to know about it,
would he?" I. was surprised and
shucked, and told my husband
aoout it when we got home He With
so outraged that he -sent back to**
the stare and conironted the piles-
man with what 1 hisd told him.
When ms- husband returned, be
was angry with me! The clerk told
my husbana he was just being fun-
ny. And my 11.1sisand beisesed the
c:erk. lanai .16 o a. make of
WRONC:r2D
W R ON G E D The clerk was
just being tonna. huh, I think
• hobo should have told the store
manager that Ibis lades farce need-
ed air coodkissIng. and 'mai% Mk
hr w1*. taking his business eh.e-
- 'such a wiseacre dirk could





We have a very
Abigail Van Buren
VIE LRIDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY






large family. Our brother recently With Mrs. Kingery
went to the hogutai for a serious
operation. His wile told the whole
faintly that he didn't s-ant any of
1114 brothers, sisters, or even his
mother or father to visit him for
a while All he wanted was his wile
and children. We felt bad. of co
but stayed aleay After two w
our brother 'went. home His r1Te
still trisistarkh'e.  ddn t want any
company
Finally, our mother aent over to
his house, rang the doorbell, and
pract:cally forced her way into the
house When her son saw her. he
said. "Were you waiting to read in
thi papers where I had died before
you came to see me?" Mom almost
fainted Should our brother be told
that his wife kept us (non his side?
FIN E BRSYIHERS AND FOUR
-1STERS
DEAR BROTHERS AND 51$-
TER: St.ty nothing. The truth will
reveat itself in time.
DEAR ABBY:
oaks you out on
he say, 'Wherd
ga?" This makes
as I expect my
evening planned
When a fellow
a date, why does
do you want to
me uncomfortable
date :o have :he
since he did the
CTLY BUSINESS—T e v C. S postmaster genera ' ̂n
' isr s• • 7: s a "..t oa 7". •' e
.s If n He went there ta., s.3
::.e of postmasters.
REFORMATORY IMPROVEMENTS 
t Mrs. Esi Kulgery opened her home
on North Nineteenth Street for the
meeting of the Town and Country
Homemakers Club held on Thurs-
dity. October 3. at seven-thirty o'-
-clock in the eventing.
'Oros% mg Older With A Purpose"
the theme of :he very interest-
ii presented by Mrs. Allen
Russell.
The devotion was given by Mrs
A. 0 Wilson Mrs. James T John-
ston. president, presided at the
meeting.
Ref resiaments were served by the
hostesses. Mrs Kingery and Mrs
Robert Hopkins. to the fifteen mem-
bers present
asking How does a girl handle a
situation like this? I usually my.
"I'll go anyiehere you want to go."
But then I feel like such a dummy.
NO IDEAS
DEAR NO IDEAS: Why feel like
a dummy! I think your smart. The
young mail knows the limitations of
his pocketbook. If he sincerely
wains to please you. he should of-
fer a few suggestions and Let you
make the final decision.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WORK-
ING FOR PLANETS": Why should
the bow. shell out more when he
I'. on to 411 the monkev business in
.hi. 01 five!
iiVhat's on 2., .7 c'^ For a per-
sonal reply. a self-addressed.
stamped ens Lse to Abby, Box
3365, Beser.s. Calif.
For Abby's booklet. -How To
Have A Lovely Wedding.- send 50







New Fire Truck . . . Block Making Machine
FIRE TRUCK AND BLOCK FACTORY—For the first 
time in its history,
Kentucky. State Reformatory at La Grange has a fire truck
, according to Act-
ing Corrections Commissioner Marshall Swain. Swain said 
the 1963 model fire
truck cost about $15.000. A fire brigade of 12 prisoners 
and two guards is
being trained by Capt. Luther Skelton. supervisor of fire 
training in the State
Insurance Department. A new fire station is being built, ma
inly with concrete
blocks manufactured at the prison. Swain said an old 
block-making machine
was repaired and put into operation at a cost of a
bout $17,000 less than the
price of a new machine. Prisoners gain vocational 
training by manufacturing
concrete blocks for use at State institutions. Although the
 Reformatory has
had a fire brigade, fire hydrants and hand-operated fire 
equipment, it-never has
had a fire truck. Swain said. Several times. Swain a
dded, the Reformatory has








Club of Mayfield will have its
j monthly dance at the American Le
igton Building at 8 p in. Bob Fisk
I of Kansas City., will be the caller.
• • • •
Monday, October 13
The Bethony Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman at 7 p.
• • • •
Monday, October 14
The Executive Board of the Unit- I ONIONS
ed Church Women will meet at the
Goshen Methodist Church at 9:30
Social Calendar
Thursday. October le
The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Sinking Spring WMS will meet in
the home of Mrs Bobby 0 start
at 7:30 pm. with Mrs. Erroll Sanert
as program 'leader.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
John D. Lovins, North 8th Street.
at 130 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Ctisse of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet in
the home-_at Mrs. John D. Lovins
at 4:30 am.
•• • • •
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 136 will
have a dinner meeting at the Wo-
man's Club House at 6'30 pm.
• •
Friday, October 11
• The Homekares Chorus will meet
at the home of Mrs Barletta Wra-
- Vier, 1606 Fanner Avenue, at 1
p. in Each club is expected to send
two members.
• 4, • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ed-
ward Lee at 12.30 p
• • • •
The Rainbow Girls will have a
practice meeting for all members
at the Masonic Hall from $ to 11
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
C:ub will meet it the home of
Mrs. Hallett Dunn. 201 South 6th
Street, at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church WMES will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clovis Byerly at 7 pm.
• • •
Saturday October 12
The Harvest Dance at the Callo-
way Country Club will be held from
9:00 to 1:00 with Sellers Leach and
his orchestra. Members and they
out of town guests sill attend.'
• • • •
A Sock Hop will be held at the
Murray Woman's Club House from
7 to 11.30 p. m., sponsored by the
Riunbow Girls. Admission is 50e
man Elia. Bailey Gore, and John
Gregory'.
_• • • •
The Altar Society of St Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Bernard.parvey at
7:30 p. in.
• • • • -
The Exactian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hafford Parker at
7:30 p. in 'Group I composed of
Mesdames Gus Robertson. captain.
Parker. K. T Crawford. Jiunes Kee,
Dewey Larnpkins, Sr . It. R Parker.
and R. L. Seaford.
• • s •
Tuesday, October 15
The Lydian Class, of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry
at 7:30 p.m. Group VI composed of
Mesdames Laverne Neale, captain,
Thomas Banks, R. L. Ward, Wil-
burn Perris, Noble Farris, B. C.
Kerrie, Huron Redden. Andrew J.
Ward. and J. I. Hosick will be in
charge
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 10, 1963
,ana•••••••am••••
PERSONALS Miss McDougal And
!
Mrs. -June Crider, worthy matron 
Tommy Johnson Wed
of Murray star Chapter No. 433,
Order of the Dutern Eno, was a '
guest at the metallation of the
IMOW officers for the Mayfield Star
Chapter No. gril on Friday evening,
September 27.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Fulton and
daughter. Carolyn, have returned
from a motor trip through the
Great Smoky Mountains. They- also
vaned Mr. and Mrs. Mel Prather,
formerly of Murray, near Atlanta.
Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Crawford. silso former Murrayans.
at Scottsburg. Alabama.
. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W James
and daughter. Letta. returned home
Sunday after visiting his sisters. ,
Mn. Norman Moutoux and family
of Evansville, Ind., and Miss alarm
James. student at Brescia College,
Owensboro. They also visited Mrs.
James' sister, Mrs Roy F. Crotaer
and family of Bowling Green. be-
fore going on to Naahville, Tenn.
a • •
Captain Robert Beale of the U. 8.
Army, Augusta, Georgia. is visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rue




Mrs Otte Mcnougal of Murray
announces the marriage of her
younge-st daughter. Brenda. to Tom-
my Johnson, son of Mrs. Roone
Johnson of New Concord
The marriage was solemnized on
Friday. October 4. at Metropolta
•
For her wedding the bride chute
a Royal blue dress with blacx acces-
sories.
Attendants for the couple sere
Mrs Rosine Johnson, Noel Malcolm,
and Suzette Johnson
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
Mercer Home Scene
Of Circle I Meet
Tuesday Morning
The haunt' of Mrs. Charles Mercer
was the scene of the meeting of
Circle I of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday morning at ten
o'clock.
An Interesting and inspiring pro-
gram was presented on the life of
Grace McBride, missionary nurse,
by Mrs. Orville Anderson.
The opening and closing prayers
were led by Mrs Jack Kennedy and
Miss Cappie Beale respectively.
Mrs. Mercer, chairman, presided
and seraed doughnuts and coffee
•, those present.
• • s •
Mesdames Broach &
Adams Attend Tea
Mrs. Kenton 'Broach and Mrs
Earl Adams of the Coldwater home-
makers Club attended the special
tea linen in honor of the district
director, Mrs. John Morris, at tile
home of Sirs. J. H. Williams of near
Lone Oak.
After meeting the director and the
hostess the group enjoyed a Lour
of the lovely new home of Mrs.
Mrs. Broach is president. of the
Calloway County Homemakers Coo-
Dell and is a member of the Cold-
water Club. Mrs. Adams is president
of the Coldwater Club.
•
, ray High School. Mr. Johnson at-
tended New Concord School. They




WHERE SHOPPLNG IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
PICNIC STYLE
FRYERS lb. 25c Pork Roast 25b
Pure Ground Beef 3 lbs. 99c
stag and 75c drag. Jonathan• • • •








Mrs. Anin Usrey will be hostess
for the meeting of the executive
board of the, Kirksey PTA at her
home on the Penny Road at 10.30
a m.
, • • • •
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs. it. D. Langston at 7:30 a. in.
s • • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall at 7130
p. m,
• • • •
Circle V of the WISIS will meet
at the First Baptist Chapel' at 7
p. in.
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will met
at the club house at 7:30,p. m.
, Hostesses will be Mesdames Ell
Alexander, Tommy Alexander. Her-
3 lbs. 25°
PORK CHOPS, 1st ('ut -
OSAGE, In Ileavi- Syrun- No. 24.-ctin
PEACHES 25c 
Stir 1.i•y




















Mrs. Harold Beaman -1MARGARINE, lost. I-or Ruby
.\ell Hardy Meet
Mr • Harold Beaman ass hostess CHEESE Longhorn
for the meeting of the Ruby Nei:
Harris CiecIF od the Woman •
Society of the F:rs: Lap••
Church held ar her home on South
Eighth Street on Monday evening
at seven-tniMy_o'cleek.
The special program on the life
of Grace McBride. missionary nurse,
was conducted by Mn. Jackie Fort-
inc 'also was assisted by Mr* Dan
Shipley and Mrs. Phillip Shelton.
Miss Erma Whalen, chairman.
presided at the meeting.



















— Yellow —2 lbs. 25
lb. 48°
SPARE RIBS Fresh — — lb 39`
TURNIPS Purple Top 2iis.11)c
SMOKED, SLIVER AND DERINED
JOWLS 2 lbs 45c
HAND! SCOTTIES TISSUE  2 for 25'
PORK STEAK (Lean Shoulder) lb. 49'
ONE-STEP WAX (Armstrong 22-oz.) 79'
STEAK 89'
TOILET TISSUE__ ,0 Ras 69
MIRRO FOIL_ _ _ —2 114711s 59
FLOUR i.ti‘a• di ntioi BirdSell- R s in g — 25 Lbs.
Chuck Wagon — — — 1 Pak
PLANTATION - I-lb. pkg.
BACON 39c
CRACKER CRUMBS (Sunshine Gra'm) 29'
SANDWICH BAGGIES 50 for 30'







































ser of the Cold-
labia IS president
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NATURE'S BIGGEST EXPLOSION—This unique 
photo. made by the 200-inch Hale refle
ctor at
Mount Palomar, Calif., shows the biggest e
xplosion ever seen in nature, that of the nu-
cleus of galaxy M-82. Jets of material are being 
burled out of the nuclei.= above and be-
low the flattened disk at 20 million miles an 
hour. The photo was made through a 
filter
that screened out all light but that emitte
d by the hydrogen in the 
galaxy.
-
HOMECOMING HEROES—Pitchers Sandy Koufax (left) and Johnny Podres, fresh from
their World Series victories °Wit- the Yankees in New York. find Los Angeles even warm-
er than the weather [precast indicates.
for the Apple of Your lye
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
CRISP fall weather spells
‘--* harvest, a season of
plenty and a good time to en-
joy ripe red apples fresh
from the orchard. They're not
only crunchy and juicy but
boast delicious flavor as well.
For salad Or Dessert
Eat apples for snacks or
use them to make salad or
dessert.
To keep apples from turn-
ing brown, coat with ascorbic
acid mixture. It will preserve






6 apples (4 C. apple balls)
Salad greens
lb. Cheddar cheese cut
in strips ( 2 c.)





. Dash of pepper
14 C. pineapple juice
Combine ascorbic acid mix-
ture and water in bowl.
Peel apples and cut in balls
,using melon ball cutter or
measuring spoon.
Place balls in ascorbic acid
mixture; toes to cove' all sur-
faces. Cover and st6re in re-
fr:gyrator.
Plaeo greens on platter and
arrange apple balls, cheese
strips and ham clews. in piles.
Combine next 5 ingredients






1.L c. lIgh€ corn syrup
c. sugar
2 psi). milted butter
APPLES, CUBED HAM and Cheddar cheese ocaribine to
make salad that's served with a sour cream drawing.
1 tbsp. ascorbic acid
mixture
c. flour
1 tsp. grated lemon rind
tsp. nutmeg
Dash salt
6 c. sliced apples
(4 to 5)
1 (8-in.) round unbelted
pastry shell
Whipped cream
Combine corn syrup, e.
sugar and butter in bottom of
8-in, round layer cake pan.
Mix together remaining
C. sugar, ascorbic acid mix-
tyre, flour, lemon rt4 anb
me g and salt.
Peel, core and slice applegi
Into sugar and flour mixture;
Toss well to coat each slice.
Turn apples into pan on top
of syrup mixture. Fit unbaked
pastry round over top. Flute
edge and prick.
Bake in moderate oven,
375°F., 45 min.
Remove from oven and cod
at least 30 min. Invert on
serving plate. Before serving,
top with whipped cream.
Serves 6.
Fruit-FT-0dt
AliTIRTC.V1 FAVOTITTE dee5ert, arele pie, ie pictured in art 
upside-down version toppsel
off with whipped Cream. Ascorbic, acid mixture kee
pe the apple slices beautifully Waite.
NORTHFORK NEWS
Mrs. Ouie Wilson fell lest week
and suffered a broken ankle. She
ass sPetedingf do deg with her son,
Mr. and Mrs. 01411111 Wilson. Vis-
itors to see teeraent1W-svererigr.
and Mrs. Istabura Key, Mr. and
Mrs. (Berri Wilson and daughter
and Mr. and Mrs. IL D. Rey.
Mr. and Mrs. Montle Wicker, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Wicker at Paducah,'
Adolphus Paschall, Clay Cook and
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
Arica Wicker in the Henry County
hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Barden Nance vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs.eJack La.mpicine
In Mayfield /Friday.
Mrs. Peggy Newsom and children
of Long Beach. California visited
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance Saturday,
Charlie Wicker and Mrs. Joe
Powell visited R. D. Key a Mille
Saturday and Ancil Wicker In the
Henry County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children visited Bardon Nance
Sunday lifternoort.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and son
visited George Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Mike and Kenny, Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr,
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Morns visited Mrs.
Ella Morris and family Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children were dinner guest of Doug-
las Vandyke Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son
spent the week end in Nashville
with Mrs. Jack Wyatt and visited
Mr. Wyatt in Millers Clinic who
underwent a serious operation Fri-
day. He is reported doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Harding
and Kathy are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Orr. They were called
here from Detroit to be at the bed-
side of his mother. Mrs. Ethel Hard-
ing who me in Mayfield after suf-
fering a heart attack.
Mrs. Clara Wicker spent a few
days last week with her sister Mrs.'
Guy Rogers in Paris and visited
her son Ancil Wicker in the hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. R.. D. Key visited
Joe Doran in the Henry. County
Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
visited Gaylen Morris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Key were din-
ner guest of Mrs. Ina Paschall Sun-
day. Sunday afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. John Weiher Sr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
and Judy Orr.
Susan Sykes visited from Thurs-
day until Saturday of last week
with R. D. Keys. Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes were supper guest of
R. D. Keys Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs Gaylon Morris vis-
ited Ralph Gallimore Saturday.
They all went shopping in Murray
In the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Kuyirendoll,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher and
Freddie Orr visited Mr. and .Mrs.
One Kuykendoll Sunday afternoon. 1
Mrs. Enloe Tarkington visited
Mrs. Ethel Harding in Mayfield
hospital Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Kuykendoll
visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Clay Cook who has been ill
for several months is now able to
drive his car. He visited his sister
in Lynnville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr visited
Mrs. Lula Orr in Puryear Nursing
Home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Jack Key hasn't been so well
the past few days.
Mrs. Carnol Boyd visited Mrs. R.
D. Key a while Friday.
•
15-FOOTER —John Kamer-
ynski of Mallard, Ia., dis-
plays a 15-foot stalk of Mex-
ican variety corn in Fort
Dodge. Ia. Arrow points to
two ears. Modern hybrids
aren't grown as high am for-




Shop Fridays 8:30 a.m. Ti! 8:00 p.m.
The Look for Fall
by Aileen
Relaxed ... and ready for fun
in cotton knits by Aileen.
Striped mock turtle long sleeve
top and neat fitting pants are
right for city or country. Tops
in annterberry, evergreen, sea
deep, gold dust and treebark.
Pants in sleek black, winter-
berry, evergreen, sea deep, gold
dust and treebark. Top sizes










Line for line copies, girls' sizes 81/2-4, 3.99
So much easier to look young, be young when your
busy feet are wearing our heavenly-coTfort Run-
abouts. Crafted for us exclusively — that's iIPIrryou
pay dollars less. No short cuts on good looks or
walking ease. B-Casual Runabouts are in plush.
soft sueded pigskin in three go-with-everything
shades: taupe, black, gray. Better fit too: Run-

















fortified with tough nylon!
$7.99
You pay so little, get so many "plus" features that
edd up to long wear, smart good looks. Outside is
lustrous rayon fortified with tough nylon ... inside
warm quilted winter-lined. Two hand-wwer pockets,
hip-hugging side elastics. Practical colors too: char-
coal, navy, br.)wn, loden green. 36 to 46.
THE BRIM, THE CONTOUR THAT
DOES THE MOST FOR YOU!
Our own Manstyle fur felts with
o look that's definitely "new
hat;" Brims, trims, blockings
with as much variety as there
ore men to wear them! Water
,enellent — better looksi
5.99
LITTLE BOYS' COTTON KNIT
SHIRTS, STRIPED OR SOLID
Both have fashioned collar,
long sleeves. The solid color
shirt has a zipper placket, the
striped one buttons. Carefree
cotton knit in cheerful red, blue





cirr-orr pattern pl., 3. urapped in trahsparent saran,
are stored pri shelves effic.eiltl) arranged uear 
t:._
!ection of colors. Store In see-
thro.r.h refrigerator boxei.
3. Patterns. These cart
usel'again and again if. aft•-r
each use, they re re-folcitd
stored flat in a mhos box or
special pattern file.
4. Needles and pins of as-




cushi.,n, thimble. 60-inch tape
Incas:Ire, yarditIck. _light and
dark. tai:or's chalk, a tiny ten-
sion screwdrirer, a lint lir Isti
and s•..arri guide.
. Also, for your machine,
extra bobbins, light bulbs,rina-
c:I.ne ad. motor 14ricant and
fl, .'.or belts.
Otle•r L.ds you might wish
lb are dressmaker's
aper, tracing wheel,
•.nd such pressing re-
as a sleeve beard
press nittt and ta.10,L'a
La.:: to ease sewing chores.
X.•••••ra.
r • 1: t it t I, I s
FARM BUREAU-I!'
)474 64111L,
restedry hes bruin For
inothcr Slilestorte In h,entutki• !--
kg 'At 'tare 1••
1"1'eii, It.
The : of ••,!
flu her
It tas on :ha:
:ria! :he ...ate ass cc:I:fled as ,
nuxtlif .ed -certified bruccllores In
area
Kentucky is the 33rd „state to I,.
certified as Sttal The 301) dOfts:.
stop here. hOsever. The goal of "ti•
cooperat siat 0- federld program I
is to eredicaw bruellosis in Ken-
tucky by June 30. 1970 -
lilts a MI order. an order 1.11.••
. cartt.— be f-dlect
bruce110% has
been reduced to Lot more than one
percent at the catie ami not more
•Itan itt e pelt:1'm_ of me tercis in ,
'!ie state.
Helping to make this a reality
V. doe. a-siro4444-ol -dea .ateci &I:4114444U
reprewrit tag ',eath:•g agriculture
organif,in,••ts. .:1,1 utuni, and
. 'A hi.) ti• k e el considerable
'•111,‘') sem • .. the
Itrwellasis Conim:t'ee
One of the men. Froest L. Bar-
Nwl•••••••••••-•••••••••••••• 
ris of Prospect. a ineenbcr of the  
Kentucky Perm !lkiresu. reeened ,
an award of appreciation from the
• gill recently for diStingulslied
tinselfi&h ,ervice and outstantint..
leader.,hip 'elide serving as
Man ,•if the oisaiaaitses--alasce-lt- -was
organized in early 1956.
As a re, lit ol
' Instil he .,urity Farm l'
i., .. r• •,teel aerictiltt re le. ti,..s .11, !
Kent .alty Briicellosis Committee'
' was formed
ALGIIPAA REVOtT CHIOS—Leaders of the Berber iribeF: .,
n
r•- volt in Algeria are Col. Mohand Ou El Had) 
(left) . I
}locale Alt-Ahmed. They are shown hi Azasga in the 
Katy.




QOME 40 nui:,•M scorner. and
•-/ tsef,rni;,:s have trait st-N-
ing Araer.ca's Ntur.b..tr One
hobby.
Its a m•-•rny-saving pursuit
and or.e th. seh;os. able- -
pnoviding 3-,tare organized
for it and have supplies a3'- ,..16.11k,.. •
you can sex in a 'segsts."
second: spenctr.g pre.
Clots time ro'..rikling up .
mint.
crgardze a sewing set-
up that worii, as tffici•tntly
as a s' 'larva 'Lie, heed
there hints.
.our Sewing Machine
First, a'. your sewing --
.machine a .t'a Try, 1.4,•ce
2.-ou •:-.•rtatn the
machin- i3 eary to operate,
its ta• • l• • r saficient
wrk t•:,.tr•! • ant
char r h a u:nfort-
able he
•Ate ma.' ••• to
at,ra;-•-!. r 5,4)-
plies Stith space can be at!,
rar.1.,tel on v•-ali shelves. in a
or on a fel l.ng s.-tre•n
that's backe,1 On
wt.ic.'t you can hare;
L.sentkil At-eevieries
the failowirg it,:tr.s as
es,ent.al accessor....1 tot-
rig cer.t..tr: bc..azd
and. it-or:. a ftill-ler:ztr.
a gay.: cutt:ng surf
A table can be t....scd, as a
cutting, surface or you can
pi.rathase a cutting board that
can be I.sed on your bed. Such
boards are 72 inches long by
40 incte; wide and are h.ngcd







-E A ScRiPluxiK to keep track cf






st.'atch to the book, noting tn,t
yardage, where its atoixti ar I
where you bought it, in case
you r.eed more.
_File sample swatches a
scraps in the hook, too, so
you'll have a record if they're
needed for patches or tt) make
a small article, such as a
scarf cr doll's dress. -
Button rages
Make button pages for the
book -as well, taping button
• cards clictly to the pages.
This is far more efficient than
storing buttons in a box.
Organ:zation (flakes sewing
a real pleasure, because it
r,,-arts you don't have to waste
tote ..a.,s.ntbling supplies.
Ev. ready and wait-
ing for th.; Mor.ient when you




BIG BRO'l HER - Quart
Salad Dressing
DEL MONT E _I 3..0z,
•
TI NI)! TASTY WHOLE
FRYERS lb. 23c
Field t'ountr (l-lb. bag S5‘) Sugar Cured
PORK SAUSAGE _ 2-1b. tag $110g SLAB BACON
JONES 'IENI?El? SMOKED
PICNICS
Economy- Pac Lean flone less
—.1st Cu! - 29e
2 lb
SLICED BACON 39' PORK CUTLETS _ _ lb 59c
(HOWE GRAIN FED BEEF (Center Cut ... lb. 49:) FIRST CUT
Chuck Roast 39 
CHASE & SANBORN - I-lb. Tin •
COFFEE 59(
WESTPORT PINK - I-lb. Tall Can
SALMON 49c
•






TOMATOES 2 Lbs 25e •
iVashed, Red
POTATOES 20-lb. Bag 49e
Polyunsaturated - Large Farnil) size
WESSON OIL 59cr •
Vegetable Shortening
SNOWDRIFT _ lb Can 419
Van Camp
TUNA  Reg. Size Can19e
INSTANT CHAS'F: & SANBORN - Giantik10.-oz. Jar
COFFEE 99c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS WHITE OR YELLOW - 303 ('an •
CORN 29c
FROSTY ACRES - CHICKEN, BEEF, TURKEY - 8-oz.
REGULAR SIZE LIFErdri_ _
BATH SIZE LIFEBOUY 




ALL _ _ —
BUSTER NUTS SPANISH PEANUTS 
NINE LIVES CT FOOD 
ALCO4





2.F0 99eR17-or. can d
-- large box 25°
POT PIES 19c •
FROSTY ACRES - 11-lb. Bag
Lima Beans 39c
SCOTT NAPKINS color  2 F0, 29c
SCOTTKINS DIVER NAPKINS  25`
CUT-RITE -WAX PAPER 125-ft. roll 29c •
SCOTT TOWELS big roll 35e
SCOTT TISSUE 1000-Sheet Roll  2 F0, 25e
AV
WALDORF TISSUE 4-roll pkg




Baby Food 6 for 49c
PREMIUM SALTINES - 1-1b. hex
CRACKERS
BeSH'S BES'f, "MOWIlf)tI - 141=07. C311
Pork & Beans 3








STOKELY PINEAPPLE-ORANGE DRINK - giant 46-oz. can
PONG
TONY - 1-lb. can *
Dog Food 6 for
DOLE CM, SHED.- Si-oz. can
PINEAPPLE 2 for












WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
OPEN FRIDAY & SAT.
NIGIIT 'TIL 8:00
p.
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 10, 1 963
FOR SALE
TYPPWRITElt--MIRCLE TAB 11"
carriage portable Reinington Quite-
oter, just like new. Only used •
short time. Phone 753-1766 Or 753-
3112. IMO
1955 MERCURY. Power steering and
la power brakes, automatic transruis-
V siort, 1-door hardtop. See at Hales
ea Trailer Court. Trailer 19. 0-11-P
10 2-BEDRCOM TRAILERS Cleavi,
clean. clean, 1456 Streamline $1495
1966 Travel Home $1506. 1968 Prairie
Scooner $1755. 1963 Star SO:10' $3,-
495. Conaider guarantee and vette
Also 1957 Dodge trucko2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor 113
egeellellt shape, $896. Mathews
•
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. 0-22-C
PARTS FOR all makes of electric






























DON'T merely brighten your car-
pets . . . Blue Lustre them .
eliminate rapid resoiling. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. CRASS FURNI-
TURE. 0-12-0
JOHNSON WYPIR, 5 h. p., Ham-
erless pump sr stein. Good as new.
Set of golf clubs and bags. Three
woods and 5 irons in good condition.
One pair of shoe ice skates, Extra
large electric heater. Double unit,
thermostatically controlled Three
large fluffy feather beds. Phone PL
.. =•111•111,
3-1810. 0-9-C
51 FORD 2-door sedan. See- at 1616
Calloway Ave., after 500 p. m. 010P
WILL swounoE at a toes. Three
bedroom house with kitchen, family
room, Irving room, large bath and
utility room, carport, and storage
room. Located two miles out just
off Benton Highway. Buddy Rose,
Phone 763-6375. 0-14-P
THREE LARGE bedroom brick, nice
bath, beautiful built in cabinets,
plenty of closets, utility, carport,
on 100 by 200 ft. lot on South 16th
Street and Park lane Drive. $12,-
500. Immediate possession. Phone
PL 3-4831. - •••,- 0-10-P
MUST S!2.1 Person left town for
another postion. Real nice 2-bed-
room frame house on Irwin Et., 2
blocks of Carter School. Nice loan
on house, can be transferred to
buyer See or call Waldroo Realty
753-5E46. 0-16-0
50 Vrte:S-oP0FN in good condi-
toy, 0.1! PI 3-4755. 0-12-C
GOL.o Patritara Nice
eating potal,ies :Oe bilsh?l. Phone
267-4471 Coe:.er .o.IrF at June's
Cot*.age Grove. Toin. Bring
own containers. 0-16-C
FALL AND WINTER cle:hes. Miss-
es. sixes 7-16, call 753-1335 on 1631
Farmer Avenue. Also will do iron-
In. 0-12-C
•• .•From the novel published by Avalon
OM by Due blunt, Distributed by 16
NOTICE
Le' zoo, a.itts interested in buyTili
or eelhug your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 753-3263. N-6-C
IP Dr IMES IUD in taking flute
or piano lessons Phone 753-1391
after 6.00 p. in.OCR
LS YOUR PoUM33ING system In
need of repair. If so then call
Taylor & dykes Plurnbui. Repair
Service, Concord Highway. Phone
763-4509. 0-16-P
RAISE YOUR ca'ves at sower coat
on Wayne Calfnip milk replacer.
Looks like milk, taste like milk, yet
out pertains milk. Murray Hatchery.
Q-16-C
---
HARDY CUHRION MUMS: Might
colors, in bloom. Shupe Nurseries,
Sedalia, Ky. 0-11-C
et•R RENT
ROOM. Urge, for- oneTeitwo, pri-1
vete entrance, geound floor, closeMr. Watson, Friday only, 10 a. m.
in. Phone 103-3425. e01 N. 5th St.-5 p. m. at the Plaza Motel (white
0-9-Ponly) 0-10-P  
WAN 'It. 
!NEW 3-bedroom and den house,
near collo eg $65 per month, Avail-
. able now. Phone 753-3162 or 753-
2364. 0-14-C
WA.NTED: GENTLEfefe.N, manager
of well known organization needs
small bachelor Apt. or room with
private bath. Write Box 627 Murray.
0-12-C
Wooer rote.NAPPItWEU 'for a truck driver, maybe. but
it was a good start for an le-
the Sat I es of the .1,'ust•
ern Ountibutiiii Co happened t.0 countant.
c°14"4` 
with I Purat-ani"hinli at* Thursdaytem), by a petty Wet. Nifty °dr 
 night things began
ant Chiming :mutat Unties tie to go wrong. It didn't seem that
learned ID a Cumn ziie e°"nandc way at first; in fact. I un-training ramp in alortda. the young
accountant auhdued the knife-wield covered more mistakes than
Ini "vi I' (han'" Z ever. Before letting 
myself out
Lois' Reardon, the attractive blon
to we t. ew p he had CUIlle But the front door at one-th
irty Fri-
her tattier manager of Western day morning, laid additional
temeitemes. found no lob for hint 
Wenciering about Sacrament*.
Vartin weir surprised to hear that
Norleam min been shot while on the
Sr.i, to police headquarters He was
'.'N',...ttgesturpari!r."eatinirenoffreers of 4et.
thinet took him to fare Capt. Rose.
whi.. was suspicious of Martin's be-
ing in the .1) llewever a .casual
remark uy the sergeant resulted In Holley
 since the first day. but
martin • inducing Clyde Honey of when I reached the office Fri-
‘'.'.'stern to awe him a 101) detect -
mistakes in invoices, day- 
afternoon he was waiting
2i.st muting around for • vend for me. lie heekont.d through
ine m, qf the plant was
.!-Inuett for Slartfn to he thrrsteaed the gl
ass partition, and 1 went
aim . run by • warehouseman
Moak Saueders. "How's it working out, Mr.
CHAPTER 5
charges totalling almost ninety
dollars on Mr. Holley's
Over half of this amount
one charge agrnst Erdzontin a
Wholesale Bakery.
hadn't talked with Clyde
Douglas?"
I WAS Mitzi Pawn m.fir stig-
-Okay 1 'pleas you've seen
gested tnat I move to a 
T the invoices I've been leaving.**
I Something about his expressian
boardinghouse, and who recom.
warned me that he wasn't just
rnand-n Mrs. Ferr:es place on
T Stre 
making polite converration.
et. She lived there her
self, and may have had her own 
He nodded "Thai s whii I
waited to talk to you I'm af I aid
maroons for proposing the move.
but it fitted my pans. A
Y.NIC A. isn't the quietest
pace in tee wo.ect daring the
.daytime. Since that was when
I had to do most of my sleep-
ing, it meell'O`d -.able that
I'ci be better off in a rcsiden--
tial neighborhood.
My landlady was a dark
complexioned woman or Portu-
guese descent, the type usually
referred to as "motherly.- Pre-
somably there had been a Mr.
Ferris, but 1 never heard him
mentioned. Certainly no wasn't
essential to the operatim of 
found it first'?"
the boardinyhouse, which Mrs. "That's right. 
Either the cus-
Ferris controlled with a firm tomer notified us, or 
someone
and capable hand.
Since I didn't go to work nn-
til the office force had left for
the night, Simon Granger was
the only employee I had Much
chance to get acquainted with.
We fell into the nabit of 4Intr-
ing out late CVCI1In lunch. Mr.
Graeger was an agreeable com•
panion. tie was courteous and
soft-spoken. could talk intelli-
gently on any eubject, and was
good listener, a quality which
I'm _afraid 1 took advantage of,
as I was full of big Ideas and
wanted to talc about them.
When I say that Granger
would talk -on any subject,
should make two exceptions. He
evaded any reference to his
past. and tie was determined
not to De drawn into specula-
t150' about anything concern-
ing Western Distributing Co.
For instance, the matter of
Monk Saunders* gun. I had the
atrange feeling that Mr.
Granger could nave enlightened
me, but he didn't choose to do
SO.
Meanwhile, my work was
corning along fairly well. That
is, 1 tnougnt it was. It had been
a Vonday when I started, and
-tiy the Rents I fame ferestoelothe
next Thursday. I had dug up
enough mistakes so that my edly, "
Incidentally, you'd better
%%Add be close to forty not plan on working
 tomorrow
dollars. Not worth sneering at night. There's 
usually a skele-
1 have • little bad ,."
didn't say antylung, and he
went on.
"You le. recall my mentioning ,
at first that some of the
miszakes you !tinted vp might
alneady have been taken care
of.'" tie picked up one of the
papers on his desk, and slid it
toward me "This III the sort of
thing I had in mind -this
charge to Errhunnii's Bakery"
There was a sinking feeling
In my stomach.
"You mean someone else
In the office caught the mis-
take." Holley slid a stift yellow
ledger sheet toward me. 'This
is the Erdmann account. You
can see they've been charged
for the difference."
I picked up the ledger sheet,
noting automatically that the
bookkeeper must be a neat
worker to have kept it so clean.
As Holley had said, there was
a charge on it for $42.50, the
exact amount of the error I
had found The posting date
was over a month back, and
was in the form of a puma]
entry.
It was like losing $21.25 out
of my own pocket, but I man-
aged a grin, and said as cheer-
fully as I could, -Well, you
can't win 'em all, they always
say. Is this the only one that's
gone sour?"
"So far as I know," Holley
said. He looked at me ap-
praisingly. "You know, Mr.
Douglas, you've made a good
start, in spite of this setback.
I must say it's working out
better than I expected."
Coming from him, that
amounted to high praise. I
thanked him, and would have
left, but he added unexpect-
THE LEDGER & TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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MALE HELP WANTED
TWO MEN OR WOMEN with car,
sell Watkins Products, local terri-
tory. Average over $2.00 per hour.
For personal appointment contact
Manager, Eullice Moubray, 206 S.
16th. Murray. 0-15-C
WANT Eril ALL-AR(YUND MAN. for
utility type work, steady }ob. P. 0.
usa 112 D. 10-11-C
EXPERIENCED SERVICE Station
man, age 24-45. Apply in purslane
Full time employment. No phone
calls. Green Sycamore Service Sta-
tion, 400 .:.-.ycianore. 0-11-C
YOUNG MLN we have openings for
several young men between the ages
of 18 and 24. Travel Caldorma and
return, average earnings $90 per
week and up; transportation fur-
nished. Some high school required,
drawing account in advance. See
ton crew Seturday' nights. !Tit
this week. 0.1 a00)11.., of t.ie
dance. Mr. G:anger will nave
the place to himself. Under the
circumstances. I'd rather he
didn't unlock the doors for any-
one." He looked thoughtful. "I
suppose you've heard about the
dance, haven't you?"
"Mozt mentioned it."
"Ali yes, Mitzi." he said. end
smiled. "She s always tne
of the ball at our company
dances. Or anywhere- else,
should imagine. when there are
young men present. Anyway,
It's quite an affair. All o•Ir em-
ployees attend, togethat with
their invited escorts,"
"Even the executives?" I was
thinking about the a:arc:els.
"Even the executive;," he
said. -Mr. Reardon will he
there, with his daughter." He
tugged at nis lower lip, a ges-
ture' that seemed habitual .:1:11
him. •That- ii what you were
toying to find out, isn't it?"
My grin was paibatey pretty
sheepish. for he fielded, "Not
that I blame you. She's a very
attractive girl. I take it you
haven't talked with her since
the day you fought that purse
4aatchar?"
1 acknowledged that I hadn't.
"Well, shell be at the dance.
I wish I could work you in on
it somenow, but I'm afraid it's
impossible. A few years ago it
got to the point where there
were more guests than em-
ployees. We had to make an
ironclad rule that no outsiders
were allowed except as escorts
for members of the association.
I can t be the one to break IL"
-That's all right. I'm about
due for a good night's sleep,
anyway."
"1 prestime-tyou are." He
picked up the lEdger sheet and
got to his feet. "By the way, I
see that the police still haven't
solved the Noriega killing. Have
they bothered you about it any
more
"No, and I hope they won't."
Mr. Holley didn't say any-
thing to that, so I went to my
desk and got to work. My heart
wasn't in it, however, as I kept
thinking about that twenty-odd
bucks that had gone down, the
drain. It seemed strange that
there had been nothing in the
file to indicate that the mistake
had already been found. Just to
make sure. I dug out the folder
and looked through it again.
There were no corrected in-
voices, no check marks on the
original, nothing to indicate
that anyone had referred to it.
Was it possible . ?
No. That was ridiculous.
Clyde Holley might be a sour-
puss, but he wouldn't stoop to
a trick like that. Besides, the
-ledger card clearly showed that 
the charge had been made.
Then I remembered how cldan
that ledger sheet had been U
someone had gone to the trou-
ble of Preparing an altered
ledger sheet . . .
(To Be Corifurred Tomorrow/
2-14.F1)ROOM HOUSE at 405 S. 11th
$60.00 per month Possession Oct.
15th. Call Bob Miller, 753-2620.
0-10-C
MODERN 2-BEDR00.4 house eth
garage, electric heat and fenced
back yard. Located one-fourth mile
west of Hazel on a blacktop, mail
and bus route. Call 496-3561.
0,10-C
NEWLY* DOCORATED 5-room first
floor apartment, facing college
campus. Gas furnace, air condi-
tioned, with electric stove and dish-
washer. Will rent only to couple,




ATTENTION YOUNG LADIES -
Inmiediate openings for 4 young
ladles 'white only) to work in New
York, California., Hawaii and re-
turn. New car transportation fur-
nished, travel expenses paid. Av-
erage earnings $90 week. To qualify
you must have some high school.
under 26 and able to start work im-
mediately. See Mr. Watson, Plaza
Motel, Friday only from 10 a. m.-






PUT THE O.M. RAILROAD
INTO WORKING CONDITION
AND I PROMISE YOU'LL GET





LIME SPREADING ror farmers,
with excellent service provided. ABC
orders accepted. Call Cecil Paschall
at 753-3429. 0-15-C
HOG MARKET
OCT. 10. Kentucky Purchase-Area
hog market report including 10 buy-
ing statitels.
Estimated Receipts 450, Barrows
and Gilts steady.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 190-340 lbe. $15.00-
11135; Few U. S. 1 100-asU los. *lease-
15.50; U S. 2 and 3 235-2701bs.
$14.0016.10; U. S. 1, 2 and 3 170-
2$5 Ls 513.50-15.10: U S. 2 and 3
sowa 400-600 Ins. 511.75-12.50; U. S.
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IS MY 208 CAPTAIN WARREN,
AND 14A5 SEEN FOR SOME 
;TIME, I SAtE EECCWiE VER,
;COL' AT MY 505iNE55.
.11.)as:1" PLAYIN6 ON A
Taii PIANO EITHER.. Be
PL.WINE, ON A REAL potty°
THE EIU5fNE55 OF EIFICaO6E:1
Eh? AnAmme rime, I
PleAu0 LEO! A




AND-HE GETS YOUR ONLY
DAUGHTER'S HAND IN MARRIAGE--
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15 ABOUT TO 60
PANKRUPT vOu bilt4K










waiLDN'T TELL YOU SOW MARY





by Raeburn fan Buret,
MORNING /THIS LETTER WILL INTRODUCE YOu
TO THE PRESENT HEAD OF THE M.
RAILROAD. GIVE IT TO HIM,,  
PROVIDED HE'S STILL ALIVE.
IF HE ISN'T, SIMPLY TAKE





11:111!1 bw Al Cans





















ambition. -to find 
some
quiet place in 
the sKy, 
where it
.• can sleep 
!!
•
















































ROUND STEAK lb. 89c
CENTER CUTS
Pork Roast lb. 29c
Wieners 12. oz. pkg. 39c
AVOR-K1ST - 1', LP.- 11 s
FIG BARS 39f: JUICE 3 for $1
N.,(11\ 1 '. BELLE - 1-Lb.
CRACKERS 29c CRACKERS 19c
!LI 'run:- or RA1.1.11111
BISCUITS 3 for 19c
LAIR .?5e LOAF ILARGE L0.11,1







CORN 3 cans 25c
INSTANT SANKA - 5-Oz. Jar
COFFEE 79c
lillUSSEL SPROUTS pm; 39c
Mt slift0ONIS pint 39`
GRAPEFRUIT_ _ lb bag 49`
SV FLT CORN ear 5c
801 NOY'63 M.P. 32
PORK
SAUSAGE
1-1b. _ _ 55'
2 lbs. $1.09
TOPPY BACON lb. 39( _ I VEE TA
lb. 29c
q7s1OKED
JOWL sliced 3 lbs 89c
S'ALMON
l?ELITE11 APPUF 18-oz. jar
JELLY 23c









PONG _ _ — — " 3W
ICE- CREAM sie= 63*
ICE MILK Sealtest 39,1 2 Gal.






















_ lb 1 OC
10-Lb. Bag
n lb 11)
TOMATO
wesson
Extra Large
4W
C
ea
